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Director’s Message
Hello Fellow Riders,
Winter is here and yet some of us have found time to still ride. However, I
think snow is in the future and our bikes will have to sleep for a few months.
Our GREAT organization is more than just riding. We are all about SERVICE.
We continue to serve year in and year out.
I find it fascinating and humbling that veterans and their families continue to
serve even when they leave the military. It has to be something learned and
passed down from our fathers or mothers or maybe it’s an inherent trait found
in our basic human nature. Whatever this ‘service to others’ gene is – I’m glad
it’s within me. What’s more, I am honored to be in the company of some of the
greatest people I know with the same Service trait. I feel a sense of caring and
pride when I am in your company. I believe that others see this as well when
they interact with our group.
This past year has been filled with many challenges that have limited, to an extent, our ability to serve others as well as ourselves but it has also brought us
closer together as a family. We are truly a Family of Heroes. We have TRUE
HEROES in our midst and yet we call each other Brother or Sister with a level
of respect that others will never know. As busy as we have all become, remember to take time for yourselves. With the past year’s restrictions behind us, my
prayers are that we can come together again as a family and enjoy each other’s
company. On behalf of myself and the entire American Legion Riders – Black
Hills Chapter membership, I would like to take this opportunity to welcome
each new member to our family. The members of the ALR – Black Hills are
eager to invite you join our ranks and encourage you to participate in our meetings, funeral escorts and social events. Ride Hard and Be Safe.
Brian Hambek – AKA ‘BONE’ - Riders Director
Attire

The ALR Black Hills Chapter prides itself T H E B L A C K H I L L S
to represent the American Legion family
CHAPTER 164
showing respect at all times. Wearing the
2020
Riders vest is identifying the Black Hills
Chapter in public and conduct should make Director - Brian Hambek
the chapter proud.
There is no required attire for monthly
meetings or activities. It is the rider’s decision to wear the ALR vest. In some occasions, the membership may decide to request wearing the official attire for an
event or project.
Honors, Ceremonies, &
Official Meetings/Events
American Legion Riders’ vest with appropriate patches
ALR cap or beret (Legion or SAL cap
when required)
Black jeans/pants; White long-sleeve shirt
Black neck cover
Coat and gloves as required by the weather

Asst. Director - Mike Kain
Treasurer - Mike Turner &
Lise Smith
Secretary - Micheline Nelson
Chaplains - Julie Malcolm
Road Captain - Fred Nelson
Sgt. Arms - Larry Turner
Honors - Mike Kain & Lise
Smith
Webmaster - Fred Nelson

Newsletter Editor -Micheline Nelson

Micheline.Nelson@live.com

Honors’ Chairman
Riders
Even though the virus shut us down for awhile, when we were allowed to continue to support our veterans, we turned
out in force. Your dedication to taking care of our veterans made this year one of our highest in regards to volunteer
hours. Great group of people who I feel privileged to know, work with, and call friends.
Thanks for all your support and enjoyable times.
Mike Kain, Assistant Director/Honors Chairman

Road Captain’s Corner
This past year, we had a few great rides. In July, ten of us left Spearfish and rode west to the Bighorn Mountains. After enjoying lunch in
Sheridan, Wyoming, we battled the wind until we started climbing into the Big Horns. A quick detour to the Bighorn Canyon provided
some incredible views. We continued riding west to Cody, Wyoming, for the night. After an extended wait at a restaurant, the group enjoyed a German dinner and relaxed outside the hotel. We shared stories of the day's ride and watched Mike and John enjoy their cigars. The
next morning, we loaded the gear on the bikes and set out on a day of non-stop incredible scenery. We rode the Chief Joseph Highway and
then crossed over Beartooth Pass, stopping now and then to take pictures. Most of us enjoyed the many curves, and a couple of us thought
maybe there were too many. After coming down out of the mountains, we rode into Red Lodge, Montana, then to Billings, Montana, for an
evening of stories of the great ride. We were up early and rode east across Montana and onto Spearfish. We all enjoyed the ride, and we are
looking forward to another group ride in 2021.
The Chapter also escorted and supported Black Hills State University's "Jacket Ride," which raises money for veterans scholarships, and
enjoyed a couple of day rides.
Something worth repeating; when we ride as a group, we ride close enough to each other to prevent other drivers from dividing our group,
but far enough from each other, so we are not running into each other. Group riding requires your full attention. A moving group of motorcycles is a hard thing to stop. Success requires that it occur gradually enough that all riders have sufficient time to realize the group is slowing and safely stop. Though each bike may be highly maneuverable and can stop quickly, a group stop takes far, far longer to execute. The
Road Captain will avoid all quick stops and turns and pull-offs and signal these well in advance. Missing a turn will happen occasionally. It
is better to miss the turn and double back than to attempt a last-minute quick direction change.
It is essential to know basic hand symbols. What is the Road Captain telling you when they hold their left arm up with one finger extended? If you do not know the answer, please review your Riders Handbook. If you do not have a handbook, please contact chapter leadership.
Be ready for more multi-day rides and day-long rides in the summer of 2021.
Fred Nelson, Road Captain

Chaplain’s Prayer
Lord,
As always we thank You for all who have gathered in your presence, during our 2020 year. We really did miss not seeing everyone that could
not be at our meetings and events in person. Thank You for the glorious weather you have provided for us this past year, allowing us to ride
each month..
This upcoming year, please guide us with your wisdom as we prepare for business. As we make decisions, let us take Your light into the world
and show what we are made of…..love. Love for our:
Veterans
Love for those who are presently serving our nation, preserving our freedom
Love for those who lost their lives in past wars
Love for our community, youth, and elderly
Love for you God Almighty
While many of us are weary of current events and losses, let us cling to the strength and hope that our faith in You offers us.
This has been a good year regardless of the pandemic and we are grateful for it. We continued to serve our Veterans and our community. We
are also grateful for our leadership and our new board member Larry Turner.
Amen, Julie Malcolm, Chaplain
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Chapter Christmas - New Year Party January 2020

During the annual Christmas/New Year Party, Mike Kain, Assistant Director and Honors Chairman received the first “Member of the
Year” award.

Unaccompanied Veterans Memorial Service & Flag Lines
January 2020
The Black Hills Chapter of the American Legion Riders
wishes to convey sincere condolences to the veterans’
families and assists by providing an American and Service branch flag line at the service and grave site. Riders
participating in the "Unaccompanied Veterans Memorial
Service at the Black Hills National Cemetery.
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Flag Lines and Escort for Ron Schuttler
Tuesday, January 21, 2020: With sadness, we honored retired U.S. Navy Master Chief
Petty Officer (MCPO) Ron Schuttler, our American Legion Spearfish Post Adjutant
of 43 years, Past Post Commander, Past District Commander and bugler of the Spearfish Veterans Honor Guard, who left us unexpectedly. He will be truly missed by all!
Twenty members and 1 canine of the Chapter paid their respect forming flag lines at
the Church and cemetery assisted with the Spearfish Veterans Honor Guard. His dedication, selflessness, humble contribution to service, volunteerism to serve veterans,
Boy Scouts, his Church, his family, and his community will be forever remembered.

Flag Lines for Willie Lovitt
January 24, 2020 - William “Willie” Lovitt,
Purple Heart recipient during the Korean
War. He was a longtime American Legion
member of the Spearfish Post, a volunteer
firefighter, and a community member
known by so many. He managed the American Legion roller skating rink for many
years making sure that all children had a
chance to enjoy the sport. He was a Patriot,
a Warrior, a family man, and a volunteer. .
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BHSU Military Appreciation Night
January 17, 2020: BHSU Military Appreciation Night
Recognizing veterans of each branch of service, ROTC, and active duty personnel.

National Salute to Veteran Patients

February 2020

February 14, 2020: National Salute to
Veteran Patients at the Ft. Meade VA.
Our Chapter prepared gifts for 50 veterans hospitalized and went to each
room after a program by the Spearfish
Senior Center Line Dancers and a reception by the Spearfish ALA unit.

The 2020 Maryland 400 Distinguished Service Medal
February 15, 2020 - Congratulations to our Chapter
member Kaylan Harrington who received the Maryland 400 Distinguished Service Medal for 2020.
The award is presented by the Maryland Society of
the Sons of the American Revolution. Kaylan is
active duty NG in Maryland and will be in SD in
2021. Well deserved!
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POW- MIA Remembrance Ceremony - Midwinter 2020 - February
SD American Legion Midwinter Conference in Oacoma, February 21-23, 2020. POW/MIA Ceremony, and signing of the 50-state
POW/MIA traveling flag. Present were National Commander Bill Oxford, Dept. Commander Fred Nelson, Dept. Chaplain Patrick
Lewellen, Dept. ALR Liaison Buck Deweese, Chapter Director Brian Hambek, and Chapter Assistant Commander Mike Kain.

Lookout Mountain Composite Squadron, Civil Air Patrol
February 12, Members of the squadron including Cadet Alexandrea Sukstorf who braved winter conditions on her crutches,
came to thank our chapter for their donation. Our contribution will help support the cadet program, emergency services, and
aerospace education mission.
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Officer of the Year - Jake Raab - Chapter Member
At the March 2, 2020, the Spearfish City Council meeting, the
Spearfish Police Department recognized Jake Raab for 14
years od service, as one its officers for outstanding service to
the community with the officer of the Year Award and as the
2020 recipient.
“It’s not just something the administration picks,” said Spearfish Police Chief Kurt Jacobs. “Their peers nominate them and
then it moves up the chain to administration.”
Jake Raap graduated from Spearfish High School and shortly
after joined the Marines. After serving his country, he returned
to Spearfish to serve his community. Jake is a member of our
chapter. Congratulations!

Spearfish Optimist Sport & Health Fair 2020 - March 6-8
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No events in April due to COVID-19… Social Ride April 25
First spring group ride. With social distancing, all were ready for this
day!! From the Spearfish Canyon to Cheyenne Crossings, O’Neal Pass,
Newcastle-WY, Custer City, Hill City, Pactola Reservoir, Deadwood,
and back. 195 miles in beautiful and varied landscapes with temperatures
from 50 to 65 and a 5-minute shower by Sheridan Lake. It felt good to
see our members and enjoy the day.
David Riedlinger brought his new toy, a drone.

Preparations for Memorial Day at Rose Hill Cemetery
On May 22nd, 2020, the Friday before Memorial Day, volunteers from the American Legion Family Post 164, the Spearfish American Legion Baseball team and coaches, and the Boy Scouts Troop 17 continued the annual tradition to place
about 300 flags for each veteran at the Rose Hill Cemetery. Riders members assisted the baseball team and auxiliary had a
poppy display for distribution, and shared the story beyond the poppy with the youth groups.
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June Flag Line & Escort
June 6, 2020 - Escorting Dave Ferrell to BHNC. We are not allowed yet for Flag Lines at the National Cemetery but flags were
flying high on his journey to his resting place.

Baby Shower for Jeremy DeLoach - Chapter Member
June 10, 2020 – During our monthly meeting, the Chapter organized
a baby shower for Jeremy DeLoach and his wife Myeongshin.
Due to the health situation, they
were unable to have one before
they left for Ft. Bragg, NC.

Honoring Law Enforcement
June 22, 2020: With Flags flying, we rode today and made stops to thank the law enforcement officers at the Spearfish Police Department and Lawrence County Sheriff’s Office, for their service to our local community. The route included Deadwood’s Main
Street where many tourists made it apparent they were pleased to see “Old Glory” waving in the breeze behind our motorcycles.
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Buffalo Chip’s Freedom Field
June 26, 2020 - The Riders participated in the Buffalo Chip Field of Flags ceremony. There are 808 flags to honor and respect
the thousands of service members who died during the wars, securing our freedoms. The Buffalo Chip first established the Field
of Flags as a way to honor the brave men and women who had fallen while fighting in the Iraq war. One flag represented one
American lost, with a soldier’s name sewn on each flag. Eventually the count became so high that there no longer was room to
expand. Today the breathtaking display serves as a tribute to all soldiers, including active, retired and those who paid the ultimate sacrifice. The flags then stand resolute through the end of the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, allowing visitors the opportunity to
come pay tribute.
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Flag Line and Escort to BHNC
July 1, 2020 - Regardless of the pandemic, our Chapter supported the family and friends of Donald Heisz with a Flag Line and
escort to the BHNC for his journey to Post Everlasting.

July 4: Independence Day Parade
This was the most patriotic feeling! Families were social distancing in many places, children standing, veterans and active
duty saluting, crowd applauding all the way!
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Group Ride July 2020 - Day 1 & 2
July 10, 2020 - Day 1 of our group ride - 382 miles from Spearfish to Cody with a detour to the Bighorn Devil’s Canyon Overlook.
Some wind guts of 40 m/hr., but great weather all the way! Great friendships!

July 11, 2020 - The start of day 2 was to find a place to have breakfast without an hour wait. The pandemic definitely changed the restaurants and lodging businesses. We attempted a couple of places! We enjoyed Chief Joseph Highway for the morning ride.
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Group Ride July 2020 - Day 2 & 3
Day 2—- July 11, afternoon: Beartooth Pass - less snow this year; lowest temperature was 51; and blue sky!

July 12, 2020 - Day 3 of the 2020 group ride: from Billings, MT to Spearfish, Lead, and Rapid City. We had an early KSU and were back
by 1:30 pm. Each will have a different mileage to vary between 850 and over 950 miles over our three-day ride!
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Social Time - July 2020
July 14, 2020 - Social time to meet two of our fellow riders who live on the east coast until they move to this area. Fifteen riders had
a great time. And... It is their anniversary! Due to her duties at Ft. Meade VA, she was unable to attend.

Flag Line - July & August 2020
July 29, 2020 - On a
cloudy and rainy day,
twelve members stood for
the Flag line to honor
Delane Dale Herr, Army
Veteran, life member of
the Spearfish Post 164 of
The American Legion.

August 9, 2020 - The Riders led a veteran on his final ride with many of his friends and family from
Belle Fourche, other local areas, and son, a Legion Rider from Kansas.
August 10, 2020 - The Riders formed a Flag Line for the viewing of Brian « Koz » Konzem of Pierre,
Navy Veteran before escorting him to BHNC. Rest In Peace.
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Jacket Ride 2020
The BHSU Jacket Ride supported scholarships for veterans. After a great ride, we had a program and lunch at Scott Peterson, Sturgis. Thank you to all who helped!

A Final Ride - September 1, 2020
A ride to celebrate the life of Joseph Ripplinger, Army Veteran who served in the Korean War. His son Larry brought him back to
South Dakota, where he married his wife in 1953. Joseph enjoyed spending time at The American Legion Post #489 of Underwood,
MN. Our Chapter was honored to escort him to his resting place at the BHNC.
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Patriot Day Ride - “100 Miles for Hope”
September 11 - Patriot Day Ride –The Black Hills Chapter of The American Legion Riders completed “100 Miles for Hope” as a
celebration of life in memory of one of their riders killed five years ago, in a motorcycle accident at 46, leaving behind a wife and
three children. “100 Miles for Hope” is a national fundraiser to benefit The American Legion Veterans and Youth Foundation.
As we stand in solidarity to remember the victims of September 11, 2001, to honor our local patriots and first responders, the ride
started with a salute to the medical and support staff at The Fort Meade VA Healthcare Center. From the VA, the riders rode to the
Black Hills National Cemetery to pause, pray, and remember Rider Robert (Borb) Borbely, friends, comrades, and family members.
A single red rose and small flag were placed at the Korean Memorial, the Vietnam Memorial, and each veteran visited

“100 Miles for Hope” Walk
October 3, 2020: We did it! We
walked “100 Miles for Hope” This
American Legion challenge benefits the Veterans and Children
Foundation. We were blessed with
perfect weather conditions!
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Flag Line & Escort to BHNC
October 7, 2020 - The Riders honored Korean War Veteran « Ken » Hansen, U.S. Army, with a Flag Line and escort to his
resting place at the Black Hills National Cemetery.

Honoring our Veterans - High Plains Heritage Center - October
Sunday, October 18, 2020 - Our Chapter participated in a special Salute to Veterans. With COVID-19 restricting the attendance to
only 50 people, the High Plains Western Heritage Center live streamed the event. It was an honor to stand the Flag Line and post and
retire the Colors. We enjoyed our Emcee Mike Kain, Chapter Honors Chairman and guest speaker, American Legion Dept. Commander Fred Nelson who focused on “Everyday is Veterans Day.” The Dept. Chaplain Justin Warfel led us in the invocation remembering the men and women, past and present, who serve in the Armed Forces. The Spearfish Honor Guard did the Gun Salute and
TAPS. We also enjoyed a USO style musical show by Orion and Stacey Potter.
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Northern Hills Veterans Appreciation Fair - “We’ve Got Your Six”
November 6, 2020 - The 1st Annual Northern Hills Veterans Appreciation Fair - “We’ve Got Your Six” brought together
close to 30 civic and veterans organizations and Veterans organizations. We were grateful for nice weather as we had to rely on
a drive-through/walk-through fair. We are thankful for our sponsors, supporters, and volunteers! Thank you to all who came
and helped a little over 100 Veterans! It was a great turn out for a two-hour event!
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Flag Line For Marvin Bertsch
December 5, 2020 - Marvin Bertsch, a family man, a patriot, a friend, a Legionnaire, a barber, a mayor, a man who will be remembered and missed dearly by all who knew him. Honor and Respect... Rest In Peace Marvin!

Black Hills National Cemetery - Remembrance Wreaths
Following the flag line for Marvin Bertsch, two Riders, Director Hambek and Jim Childers, stayed to honor him following the service.
The others had pledged to volunteer to place the Remembrance Wreaths. We placed, said their names and saluted about 150 family
members, friends, and patriots when placing the Remembrance Wreaths. It was an honor and humbling reminder of all who served!
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Christmas Gift Bags to Veterans
December 19, 2020 - Our Riders helped deliver Christmas Gift Bags for Veterans, made by the Spearfish ALA Unit, to the Ft.
Meade VA, seven local nursing homes, the Cornerstone Mission, local WWII and Korea Veterans and a few others. It’s a big
project but so meaningful! Visiting with some of the veterans is always bringing joy to our day! Kaylan and Gregg Harrington,
delivered the 35 gift bags to the Ft. Meade VA. On December 23, 2020, the Christmas gifts and popcorn popper purchased by
our Chapter, were delivered for the homeless veterans at the Cornerstone Mission. They will be delivered on each bed on Christmas morning. Thank you to Rhonda Williams for delivering our gifts in Rapid City.
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2020 - ALR Black Hills Chapter - Missions and Events
COVID-19 Pandemic Year
12 Flag Lines and 11 Escorts: 319 hours
Events/projects supporting veterans and active duty: 314 hours
Community and school support: 152 hours
VAVS: 50 hours
BHNC Council: 30 hours
Social: 499 hours
Total cumulative number of hours volunteering: 1,354 hours
January
January 4: Enjoyed the Annual Christmas – New Year Riders Party (72 hours -24 members + guests)
January 6: Participated in the Unaccompanied Veterans Memorial Service at BHNC (11 hours – 6 members)
January 17: BHSU Basketball Military Appreciation Night (12 hours – 12 members)
January 20: Harold Brost Flag Lines Church and Belle Fourche Cemetery (22 hours – 11 members)
January 21: Ron Schuttler funeral: flag line at the Church, Rose Hill Cemetery and Pallbearers (40 hours – 20
members)
January 23: Jim Bechtold: flag lines at the Church and Rose Hill Cemetery (24 hours – 12 members)
January 24: Willie Lovitt: flag lines at the Church and BHNC (30 hours – 15 members)
February
February 14: Prepared and distributed gift bags for the annual Ft. Meade VA National Salute to Veteran Patients (24 hours – 12 members)
February 15: Kaylan Harrington received the Maryland 400 Distinguished Service Medal for 2020
February 21-23: Midwinter Convention at Oacoma; went to the Riders State Meeting on Saturday; provided
the POW/MIA Table Ceremony at the opening of the Joint banquet; (24 hours – 5 members)
March
March 3: Jake Raap is named the Spearfish Police Officer of the year.
March 7-9: Decorated and helped during the Spearfish Optimist Home Show (54 hours – 10 members)
COVID-19 started
April
April 25: Chapter Social Ride: (39 hours -13 members)
May
May 22: place flags at Rose Hill Cemetery (6 hours – 4 members)
May 25: Memorial Day ceremonies in the local area Beulah, Little Dane Church, St. Onge, Whitewood, and
Rose Hill (15 hours – 5 members)
June
June 16: Dave Ferrell: flag line at Fiddler-Isburg and escort to BHNC (34 hours – 17 members)
June 22: Supporting our Law Enforcement Ride to the Spearfish Police and the Sheriff’s Department in
Deadwood. (28 hours – 14 members)
June 26: Buffalo Chip “Annual Flag Raising Celebration & Picnic” over 800 flags across the Buffalo Chip’s
Freedom Field (42 hours – 14 members)
June 27: Ride to Alliance, NE (72 hours – 3 members)
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2020 Year in Review (Cont.)
July
July 1: Don Heisz funeral flag line: (12 hours – 12 members)
July 4: Independence Day Parade (28 hours – 14 members)
July10-13: Group ride to Chief Joseph HWY and Beartooth Pass. (264 hours – 9 members)
July 11-12: Post 42 Poker Run, Arlington (24 hours – 2 members)
July 14: Meet Gregg Harrington- social at Loud American (28 hours – 14 members)
July 29: Dale Herr flag line and escort to BHNC (24 hours – 12 members)

August
August 7-14: Provided support for the Spearfish Ambulance crew during the Sturgis Rally – snacks, breakfast, meals (30+ hours – 15 members)
August 9: Murel Kidd’s Father escort to Belle Fourche (15 hours – 15 members)
August 10: Brian Joseph Konzem flag line and escort (22 hours – 11 members)
August 11: Participated in the BHSU Veterans Scholarship Jacket Ride – (22 hours – 8 members)
September
September 1: Joseph Ripplinger escort to BHNC (24 hours – 12 members)
September 11: Patriot Day Ride to the Ft. Meade VA and BHNC – 100 Miles for Hope (27 hours – 11 members)
October
October 3: 100 Miles for Hope Walk – (6 hours – 6 members)
October 7: Kendal Hansen flag line and escort (30 hours – 15 members)
October 18: Salute to Veterans – Western Heritage Center: flag line, posting and retiring the colors; master of
ceremony and guest speaker (45 hours – 15 members)
November
November 6: Northern Hills Veterans Appreciation Fair – We’ve Got your Six – Sturgis (53 hours – 14
members)
November 11 @ 11: BHSU dedication of the Veterans Park (4 hours – 4 members)
November 12: Alfred Henadel flag line (13 hours – 13 members)
December
December 5: Marvin Bertsch flag line (18 hours – 16 members)
December 5: Placed Holiday Memorial Wreaths (20 hours – 10 members)
December 19: Helped deliver 100 Christmas gifts prepared by the Spearfish ALA Unit, for local veterans in
the seven assisted living/nursing homes and 24 WWII and Korean War Veterans from the Post, veterans by
request, Cornerstone Mission Homeless Veterans, and Ft. Meade VA (26 hours – 11 members)
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